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OHIO POLITICS

The HannaForaker combine will

fall The followers of each are

with the hypocrisy and coward

ice of their leaders the mid

dleman Congressman Grosvenor has

few friends and thousand of bitter

enemies In both factions the only man

who has still any hold upon the unpur

chased sympathies of Ohio Republl

outilde the soldier element Is

the President himself A for Nash

he Is not counted inlluenclng one

way or the other the course of

events In bad health and even

at his bent of a colorless noncom

bative temperament he never ranked

higher among the leaders

than a mere figurehead The trading

of Caldwell for Carl Nippert for sec-

ond place on the ticket will not affect

the fight In Hamilton county against

Governor Nash The Germans have

long memories and they never fall to

punish at the polls those who manifest

hostility towards their race Boss Cox

can not whip the sturdy German vote

of Hamilton county Into line for Gee

K Nash even with bighearted Carl

Nippert as the running mate

The Republican ticket Is doomed to

defeat and the retirement of Senator

Foraker IB assured He has lost his

hold upon the following which stood

by him while he fought or pretended to

fight floss Hanna He is not any more

the Foraker who roused the enthusi-

asm of the younger element of the

party He has played for Foraker

alone and wink the only real Issue

which kept his followers together In

compact mane This issue

was the of the fighting

younger Republican element of the

State against the domineering Into

lence of Hanna his barrels and pur-

chased henchmen Foraker has sur-

rendered and Is now Marks obodl

ent servant nor can he retain a frac-

tion of the element formerly so loyal

to him by privately assuring them of

his personal antipathy to Hanna Gros

venor and McKinley

The Issues of the Ohio campaign as

announced in the Republican platform

while puerile insipid and almost lu

dicrous are not binding on the
of that State The Democratic

party usually constructs Its own plat-

form and like Boss Cox

ot Cincinnati or tlvedrlver pad gi

gantic cbrruptlonlst like Hanna can

make the issues they raise to covet

State demoralization binding upon

Democratic or the intelligent voter

For ten straight years the Republl

can party has been in control of the

State and In no off year like the pres

ent contest has national Issues ever

been injected Into the State campaign-

It Is a sign of weakness on the part
of the HannuForaker combine to raise

them now and the Intelligent Demo-

cratic voter will not be slow to the

true of Charley Grosvenors
blatant bray on the Republican plat

form
From Inside sources and our general

knowledge of Ohio politics we conf-

idently predict that in November next

the people of Ohio will elect a Demo

cratic governor State officials and a
decisive majority of the members of

the Houso with an even break In the
Senate thus Insuring the election of a
Democratic United States Senator to

succeed tho once fiery but now Hanna
stlpendary Joseph B Foraker Mark

the prediction

WHATS TUB MATTKIl WITH
1 1 A

It w were to select tn candidate for
toe G 0 for 1JOJ w most surely

would Marcus for a prlng
chicken the old man has developed an
acute of what la known ai centri-

fugal polities That Is everything

works from the center Monty talks
and the man without money dont
count unless name be Or

Powderly The old man backed by

Scott and Manley Is on dead

duck For Instance they had
to put for Debs and gang

but it cams to the old

they only had 260 Hanna is no

Col Hanna What that mean
Why it simply means that the
old chap l out gunning after the old

soldier but Spaulding rind Lyman are

also gunning and ai fast M they kick

them out they land right In the lap of

Tammany Georgia Uldwell and
8Ila Croft know how to land them In

Hannaa lap hot And what la Tom

my Platt doing Why the other
we received a of letters from
Rochester giving the easy boss fits

j y the great born swoon they swear
and by the thousands that they will
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never vote a Republican ticket again
ns long as they live after the damnable
work done by and Croft

up by Spauldlng and Chance Mr
Gage the saint of the Administration
dont know a thing that Is going on
He simply looks up towarus the stars
and says This Department is abso
lutely under civil service Well if he
will only let Mr Spauluing take a va
cation and send Deacon Lyman along
to conduct the outdoor services and
take a look into the correspondence
sleeping In Mr Spauldings Depart
ment he will read some interesting
letters from the old soldiers friends of

those whose heads lie in the basket
lue slickest game of bunco is being
played that was ever operated in poli-

tics Col Hanna strutting around as
an aid soldier Gage and Spaulding
playing Into the hands of the easy
boss chopping off heads In New YorK
and the merry war going on all over
the country with the once friend of
the voters In the G A drawing him-

self up and playing for time When
appealed to his man Friday Mr Cor
telyou writes your setter has been To

ferred to whom Why Spauldlng and
Spaulding being the Secretary of the
Treasury flies It for his own use and
not for the eyes of the saintly Gage
who has no time for such things and
now comes a new play the old man
of the White House Is going to trans-
fer Evans to anew Job and put In
Peters of Arkansas That will not give
bread to the deposed veterans whose
offices have been declared vacant only
to be filled with ward heelers the very
next day by Georgia the ally
of Mr Spaulding During the Cleve-

land Administration there were great
howls of complaint for every removal
of veterans Just let me soy right
here if we can take the word of the
G A R Mr McKinley has removed
four times as many veterans In four
years as did Mr Cleveland In eight
years at do you think of that
But just walt and watch for the cam-

paigns to come McKinley and his
crowd have played the old soldiers for
the past twenty years but they will
come to their senses some day and
when they do they will be again heard
from as they were In IS2 We simply
cry out for Justice not only for the
veterans but for the virtuous and hon-

est men and women who are doing
their duty In office and who are sup
posed to be protected by clvl service
which once stood for merit but which
has become a stench and byword In
the mouths of socalled statesmen

MUItUKIl VltlALS

Recent murder trials In New York
have served to emphasize the sup-
pressed opinion of the public that a
strict sense of Justice does not wholly
control the actions of the District At
torneys office Where a sensational
crime is mysteriously committed and
the police are unable to detect the per-
petrator they do not hesitate to pro
cure a victim to be offered as a sacri-
fice upon the altar of official Incompe
tency Nobody familiar with the case
believes that the Fronchy
killed the miserable bum known as

Old Shakspeare But Frenchy was
made to serve as a scapegoat and the
police testimony shoved him along to
ward the electric chair and would
have had the wretch shocked Into eter-
nity but for some timely Judicial Inter
ference that landed him in Sing Sing
for life Instead ow it is boldly de-

clared that this hapless victim had no
more to dp with the case than did Dr
Parkhurst MaW people think that
Carlysle Harris died a martyr to mis

official zeal The Molllneaux
e has not added greatly to the repu-

tation of the prosecuting attorneys en
gaged In that effort to furnish a plaus-
ible victim for the sword of Justice
And now comes the remarkable trial
of Dr S J Kennedy to cover tho
States officials with confusion after
three years of persistent endeavor to
crucify an apparently Innocent man

Thus it would appear that the courts
are used to Imperil the lives of the
Innocent and enable the real mur-

derers to escape without a shadow of
suspicion attaching to them Truly an
amazing state of affairs yot strange to
say this seeming persistent

of Justice causes no widespread
alarm In the metropolis It is a plain
fact that a dweller in New York has no
rights that the police are bound to re-

spect Any respectable New Yorker
will tell you that he Is more afraid of
the pollceman8 club than he Is of an
assassins knife or bludgeon The re-

cent exposures of brutality to tho In
sane at Bellevue Hospital were but
samples of the tyranny of the Tough

exercised throughout the city
whenever the individual fans into the
clutches of the minions ot the law
The eminent lawbreakers who are In
the game nourish unmolested but hea
ven help tile poor wight whom
coppers run in and who hasnt a
pull In the courts

MltJCIKSMVAS
General Dan Sickles does not

In an enviable light in his
with the lIon H Clay Evans Thl
alleged Democrat entering the enemy
camp and making a deal with th
chief manager for the soldier vote 1

anything but creditable to Genera
Sickles His treachery to the party
and his double dealing with the Pen

lion Commissioner are startling
both to the old soldier

placed Implicit trust In his honor nnu
to the party that accepted In good
faith his profession of loyalty The
fact of the matter ii the old soldier-
an well as The Globe and other news-

papers criticising Mr Evans manage
mont of the Pension Bureau have
been on a blind switch and if Ufa
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President reappoints Mr Evans this
paper at least will permit the Sickles
style of patriot and G A R men to do

the howling Wo are disgusted at the
hypocrisy treachery and double deal
ing of all concerned Evans appears-
to be tho only honorable strslghtfor

WILL TILL ACT I

A long suffering public is anxious to
know whether the Civil Service Com
mission has back bone enough or not
to hold the Public Printer to an ac-

counting for his many flagrant
of the civil service laws and reg-

ulations or whether it is in business
simply for the dollars and cents there
is in It

In view of tho specific charges set
forth in an article published in a re
cent issue of The Sunday Globe
wherein it was pointed out that two
sons of Captain H T Bryan foreman-
of printing wore at tho present time
and had been for months illegally and
fraudulently carried upon the classi-

fied rolls of the Government Printing
Office would It not be In order for
the said Civil Service Commission and
the several members thereof as guar
dians of the political anti public mor-

als of this great nation to investigate
and If the facts are found as stated
to demand from tho Public Printer
their Immediate separation from the
service

Would It not also be In order Mr
Commissioners to require him to ex
plain why it Is that a certain Indi-

vidual from the city of Indianapolis
with particularly unsavory moral sen-

sibilities as also shown In a recent is
sue of this paper is kept In charge of
the Job press room where dozens of
respectable and virtuous women and
girls are compelled to associate wjth
him and be subject to his orders

Section 3 of rule V provide that the
Civil Service Commission may in their
discretion refuse to examine an appli-

cant or certify an eligible who has
been guilty of Infamous or notoriously
disgraceful conduct and that it shall
be good cause for the removal of an
eligible from the service after his ap
pointment In the name 01 all decen
cy what can bo more notoriously dis-

graceful than a man knowingly living
with a wife who keeps a house of pub-

lic prostitution Yet this man has
so lived with his wife for more than a
quarter of a century Even when he
was assistant fonoman of the main
press room under Mr Palmers form
er administration of the G P 0 his
wife remained at Indianapolis and
with his knowledge and consent car-

ried on her nefarious business
Has the Commissioners no power

under the Civil Service laws or exec-

utive orders of the President to do
mand that the service shall be freed
from such moral cancers

If not then most truly it is a dismal
failure and shoum be wiped from the
statute book

No wonder that the departments are
little better than plague spots to
public morals

Mr Commissioners give us a
better type of manhood and you will

have a noble purer type of woman
hood in the departmental service-

If anything more were needed than
has been said to show Mr Palmers
total and absolute unfitness for the po
sition of Public Printer one would
only have to call at the crossing of
North Capitol and G streets long
enough to give a momentary glance at
the B 0 freight yards and coal
dump which ho has allowed to bo lo-

cated within a hundred feet of the
main entrance to the new building
without registering a protest against-
It

Can any one doubt that the District
Commissioners would have failed to
object to the location of these yards
and dump at this point had the Public
Printer protested against it

Is there another department or bu
reau in the city that would have suf-

fered such a thing to bo done without
objection

When It Is wet the streets and
walks In front and for squares around
are covered with a thick coating of coal
dust and mud ground into a paste
through which men and women alike
must pick their way as best they can
in going to and coming from their
work And when the new building Is
completed and ready for occupancy
what will be the condition of affairs
In the office during tho heated summer
months with all the doors and win
dows open Each breath of air will
whirl the dust from dumping cars and
filthy street Into the faces ears eyes
and noses of the luckless employees-
of the largest printing office in the
world until they will resemble a lot
of coal heavers more than government
clerks

But what more can be expected of
one who has neither back bone or mor
al courage enough to run his own of
Ace but retains as foreman of printing
an arrogant selfwilled insulting
Individual who telrlom If ever
a civil answer to a subordinate on any
subject and often language when
addressing them that would deserve
and beget a work house sentence to
any hobo employing It upon the pub-

lic streets
Who knowingly allows a self con-

fessed thief to go unpunished and suf-

fers depredations against the United
States mall to remain unreported to
the Pottoffice Department to the end
that me guilty offender may make
good his escape Who knowingly cov-

er up theft of gold waste and con-

tinues the thief In office

Who allows nepotism and corruption
untrammeled and unrebukod to stalk
the corridors and fill office

Who puts a premium on prostitution-
by knowingly preferlng Its promoters
to hlgn places

Who encourages licentiousness by
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allowing a man and woman to both re
main In his employ who openly live to-

gether as man and wife but are not
carried on tho rolls of the office flS

suchWho
would In fact submit to any

degredation rather than exert himself
sufficiently to free himself and the of-

fice from the coterie that has octopus
like fastened themselves upon him

COLONEL IIKISTAMl AUH1VKS
The official announcement Is made

of the arrival at San Francisco of Col
H 0 S Helstand The Globe last Sun
day anticipated the War Department
showing plainly enough our superior
sources of communication with the
Orient and our Pacific ports Tho col
onel the announcement

the official one Is en route to
Washington to answer charges prefer-
red against him and other high army
officials by Major E L Hawkes

We are satisfied that the colonel is
in a hurry to answer and brush aside
those charges as Is our great War Sec
retary The evidence of this Is too ap
parent to doubt it for a moment The
charges against Col Heistand were
brought to the attention of Secretary
Root eleven months ago During these
eleven months Col Helstand has been
on specially luxurious ser-
vice a portion of he gay
capital of France and from thence by
easy stages to China so that the Box-
ers never had a chance at the colonels
scalp it took him such a length of
time to reach Pekin

This tact has not however the Globe
is pleased to observe deprived the gal
lant colonel of some of the honors
distributed among tho brave defenders-
of the Legation the rescuing troops un-
der Gen Chaffee and the other soldiers
and civilians who were at the theatre
of action before the arrival of Qo-
lHelitand

Gen Gasalee of tho British con-
tingent who early in the Chinese
troubles at Pckln assumed the role of
umpire or court of honor all to him
self decided that our gallant colonel
should receive honorable mention at
his hands Gen Chaffee let the Brit
isher compliment everybody and any
body he pleased for Chaffee is essen-
tially a soldier and a fighter

Gasalee Is a little hazy as to why
our gallant colonel should be compli-
mented with an honorable mention
but we will let it go at that as Gas
ales might be embarrassed if brought
down to specifications and that would
be uncouslnly on our parts Touching
the forthcoming investigation into tho
charges by Major Hawks we
can not the distinguished

to get ready for the Senate Inves
tigation before late In the fall The
heated term is now on and his wasted
strength must be recuperated We are
sure that the Secretary of War will
niche the way easy for the gallant

and allow him leisure until that
great war horse Adjt Genl Corbin re-

turns from the Philippines loaded with
honors and schemes but when the
colonel Corbin and Root appears be-

fore the Senatorial Military Commit
tee with such a formidable array of
whitewash brushes In hand what will
become of Major Hawks notwithstand
ing the evidence of the guilt of the
parties over their own signatures in
his possession-

A longsuffering public is awaiting
the outcome of this now celebrated case
with an equanimity and fortitude re-

flecting the greatest credit on the even
temperament of tho great American
people

TUB POSTAL SKUVICE
Of all departments of the govern

ment service there is none that comes
closer to the people than the Postal
Service and there is no branch that
should be freer from political influence
and any one familiar with the service
will readily see tho truth of this
statement if they will familiarize them
selves with the duties of postal clerks
both in offices and the Railway Mall
Service and it should also extend to
departmental branch of the service

Usually It has been the custom to
choose a business man as Postmaster
General and we will only go back to
tho administration of Harrison when
Wanamaker was at the head of the de-

partment and It was ambition to
bring it to a point and
would have coon accomplished it had
he remained Then came Bissell who
soon found his education as a lawyer
did not qualify him for the place and
dO stepped out to make a place for Mr
Wilson who was much better qualified
for the position He after took that
of president of a college but in all
this time there was but a shadow of
Jobbery and that came in the Free De-

livery Division under the present su
perintendent

Then came a great change Mr
Gary came in as Postmaster General
with the McKinley administration and
Perry a Heath as First Assistant and
while we believe Mr Gary was honost
still he was soon surrounded by a lot
of hungry politicians who combined
with his first assistant and Mr Gary
soon found It convenient to retire
while he yet had a respectable reputa-
tion and now we come to the present
Incumbent who could have been ap
pointed for no other reason than his
political profession and In place of the
postal service coming nearer a paying

It has gone the other way and
why Simply in place of conducting
the department on business principles-
It has been turned into a great politi
cal machine Appropriation made for
an army of temporary clerks ten good

would have done all the extra
work caused by the Spanish war and
then came the ural Free Delivery
and the service was run over with peo
ple called agents clerks etc etc and
they were detailed for duty in the dlf
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ferent bureaus of the department so
that the civil service was wholly ig-

nored and there has not been an
or a promotion made that-

a Senator Congressman or some other
outside influence has been back of it
notwithstanding the Evening Star
howl about the merit system for not a
single appointment or promotion has
boon made on merit alone

Women have been appointed agents
of the Rural Free Delivery and placed
In positions in tho department old
clerks have been browbeaten Into si-

lence or their places filled by toadies
Tho sop of patronage thrown to Sen
ators and representatives until their
eyes and ears aro closedthen the
decks were clearready for action and
we need not follow Heath Rathbone
Neely Co to Cuba for If it were

there has been enough jobbery put
up right under the reign of the pres-

ent administration to make Neely
blush

Look at the combination in the bu-

reau of the First Assistant Postmaster
General Machen and the man called
Louis and several more that could be
mentioned all doing the bidding of
Hnnna Heath Platt Co and the
PostmasterGeneral is only a figure
head to seo tho corruption go on As
was said previously the sop of patron-
age has been thrown to Senators and
Representatives until It is very doubt
ful if an Investigation could be made
under the present Congress and
might as well talk to the wind as to
say anything thinking the President
would take any cognizance of the fact
With all his boasted friendship for
civil service reform he knows it is a
sham and a delusion under his rule
and he has allowed the peoples
ice to become a rotten political mess

The American people aro quite
ready to the loBrit
Ish royalty and commercialism now
being exercised by a few shopkeepers
and pawnbrokers from New York on
their own account While the Ameri-

can people of this generation do not
harbor any grudge against tho Eng
lish people in general they have no
respect for the English Government
and no sympathy with its schemes
Every school boy knows the history of
the Revolution and the War of 181214
He also knows hat John Bull tried to
stick his dirty fist Into our domestic
unpleasantness in 186165 And he Is
also getting an object lesson from the
Boer War of J Bs fondness for re
publics Then there Is Ireland and

whats the use of talking
We have got M J Bull beaten to a
standstill and he knows it We have
no apologies to make for wo are not a
bit sorry We Intenu to lick him on
sight whenever and wherever opportu-
nity offers

Senator Depew assures the inquisi-
tive Interviewer that he cannot imag-
ine how the Vanuerbllts made all that
money What is more he says he
asked them and they wouldnt tell him
Such questions belong to the Imperti-

nent or noneofyourbuslness class
and are only fit to be considered In
Socialist circles and Anarchist assem-

blies Both the Reporter and the
Senator ought to take a sneak

Quays death struggles nev
are both spectacular and edi-

fying The hardened sinner died
harder than tho righteous reformer
thought possible

Overheard at White Sulphur
Third term Certainly Why not

Anything to beat Roosevelt

Charles Frohman sollllqulzlng
Theres money in Shakespeare so I

think Ill do him

The Belfast Orangeman
The ignorance of a large section of

tho Hooligans of Belfast Ireland Is

almost Incredible Judge of them
when they can be fed with such rub-

bish as is disclosed in tho subjoined
anonymous handbill which was circu-
lated through Belfast In order to cre-

ate strife and bloodshed This con-

temptible document has the blasphemy
to use tho namo of God and Chris
tianity la connection with an In-

citement to low street riots and attacks
upon people who are worshipping God
in their own way and who certainly
belong to tho oldest Christian Church
In existence We wonder if the black-

guard who complied this trash has
ever had the boldness to present him
self In any peaceful church for wor
ship or has ever said tho Lords pray
er If either then religion with him
Is a pure mockery and hypocrisy for
it has nothing of Christianity In It
The following is the text of this
to disorder

PROTESTANTS

UK ON

The Popes Brigade Is preparing for an

ILLEGAL PROCESSION

Through tho streets of this Protestant
City carrying Crucifixes Wafer

Gods and other Pagan Em-
blems on

SUNDAY FIRST

you permit God and Christianity-
to bo Insulted publicly by these

Pagans

HBJtraiHKK QLOBIOUS DEEPS OP YOUR

AT

IIKIIKV AUOHIUSI BKNIBKIIXBN AND THE

I10TM-

2Kqr our deliverance from Papal ty-

ranny

ROUSE YOURSELVES PROTES-
TANTS

And see to It that Popery does not
again gain the upper band

GOD SAVE THE KINO
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How the Women of the Departments-

Are Mislead

AND COMPELLED TO SUBMIT-

To a Brutal and Lustful Chief who Has the
Power of Dismissal or Promotion of His

Selected Victim Careful whom the Select
for Fear of Shotguns and Big

Brothers

To give the public some Idea of tuo
utter demoralization and Immorality
prevailing In the Departments the

is selected from a mass of sim-
ilar communications sent the Sunday
Globe While the present refers
to a wellknown and prominent official
whose namo has appeared in these col-
umns the Globe Is compelled to state
that he is not alone In the villainous
advantage he takes over some of the
women who are at his mercy

We have communications by the
score detailing as revolting offenses as
the following about other officials
hence In this instance wo suppress
names but the employes of the De-
partment where this particular offend-
er lords It over men nnd women will
easily recognize the individual meant

The suppression of the names and
oiner data which might Identify him to
the general public has this only
to save the Innocent pain and give an
opportunity to tho women involved to
reform It will bo as effective too in
accomplishing the other object aimed
at by the Globe viz tho removal from
the public service of the guilty official
as no doubt tho Secretary of the De-
partment will be sent many marked
copies of the Globe and probably the
name of the disreputable subordinate
written on the margin A quiet inves
tigation by tho Secretary will easily
demonstrate the truth of tho

and if he is the honorable high
minded public servant his character
and position leads the public to expect
and believe he will quietly remove
from the Government service this par-
asite seducer and libertine

Tuesday Morning
Mn EDITOR

I am in a muddle I really do not
know where to begin Things are so
complicated It would puzzle a Philadel-
phia lawyer-

In tho spring of 98 sent to
New York enclosing Jji for
to come to a position that ho had so
cured for her in the Department of

as a laborer at 40 per month
She had formerly lived out with somo
women on New Jersey avenue as a do
mestic and served wine at this house
which visited quite often The
first few days after her arrival In the
city she won come down on the car
with he paying her car fare
Sue had on short dresses After a-

while she got to visiting the
offlco at noontime he telling it around
that she was a poor little thing
he was trying to look out for
count of her father Truth he never
saw her father he by tho way had to
skip this country and at the time was
in South America and died there In
1900 so his daughter said Later

took up with a Miss then
a laborer on the roll Miss
nose was out of Joint so she was trans
ferred to the Division of under
Professor who was given to un
derstand that she was to bo taken care
of From things seen and heard the
clerks in that once had little to do
with her In August she began to take
French leave ana complained of being
sick That kept up for over a month
when she began to get better and came
back to work Her time was reported-
to the as soon as it was over
drawn but no action was taken and
they were given to understand that It
would be attended to Later In tho
month her pay was topped this dur
ing one of sprees so she lost
the pay for some few days but I am
assured that it never occurred again
Just about Christmas she stayed away
again and did not return until about
the second week In May and drew
every cent of her pay and most of the
time was reported by her chief as

at her desk
For a month say her work was sent

to her boardinghouse on eighth street
then all of a sudden she wont to Balti-
more and remained until her return
in May Let it be said right here that
the ladles of her division all knew
what was the reason for her staying
away and yet they felt sorry for her
and were willing to help her lead a-

new life on her return if sho had any
good left In her but it was not to be
as you will see later on During the
time she was away some college stu
dents had joined the force and on her
return she began to carry on with
those boys In great shape and kept it
up until tho Wry end to the sorrow
of one a Scotchman who was forced
to marry her by those concerned Ho
by the way was engaged 10 a very nice
young lady at Cornell University and
the wedding invitations were out He
was allowed to resign and went to Arl
zona That is nandlwork to
emu the blame on some one else and
he poor fool did not know antblng
about tho baby that was born In Balti-
more before he ever met her From
that time on the division was called
Botany flay and every one connected
with it felt ashamed for her as she
seemed to have no shame for herself

was as much in the mud as
most any of the others as ho went to
her boardinghouse very vory often so
much so that tho landlady had a talk
wu her and then whenever she went
out at night she stayed so late after

Her excuse was she was
her tumor made her feel

heavy and she liked to take long
walks Left Washington for Baltimore
early In February Child born April
25th Dr delivered her

to St Vincents Asylum April
29th She was able to go out by 6th
of May and was out to Union Station
flirting with ono of the road hands on
the 6th Returned to Washington on
8th and went back to work and
got her a boarding placo In their
square as no one seemed willing to
take her In on her own say so I un-

derstand several people have these
memo In regard to the case

do look up the case It
Is a case carried on uuuer the Secre
tarys very nose and too but
never a word have they said about It
For several years Miss was a
laborer In the Division of
given a tow months work every year
acing charged to Virginia California
and several other States depending al-

together Just what State had an open
Ing Well here comes the
masher He takes Ulndly to Miss

she willing to take to anyone
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who could help her hold onto a posi
tion People began to notice special
attention paid to Miss instead
of Miss Miss was pro-
moted after being transferred to theDisbursing Office to f GO per month In
slue of two months it was discovered
that Miss had been put under
civil service and promoted to S1000
per annum Well of course such a
state of affairs needed looking Into at
once which was done About the last
blanket extended by Mr Cleveland was
to take effect a certain July and some
that were doing clerks work copyist
and other special work were to be
brought In those who had a pull to
stay but Miss did not and was
dismissed with a batch of others Now
tuat clover chief has the records
changed from a dismissal to a furlough and had the cheek to have the
civil service sent word that her name
had been omitted from that list when
It was sent in owing to the great rush
of work that was on hand at that time
and requested that her name be filled
In Well Mr Editor the Commission
swallowed it bait and all so that la
the reason she is now in the clerkgrade and drawing her present salary
This is to show you how
has allowed him to hold the whip over
tho people down there Next but not
least the Appointment Clerk is scaredto death of and his Job Hopreaches uprightness honesty truthand yet he will nls records ofhis office to anything under the sun

says do It Is said he Is very
slick in his work and covers up his
tracks well but he Is too old and has
long ago outgrown the place

There Is another case of a in
the division of who has been
home for mouths and has had her
work sent to her to do at home because
she expects to give birth to a child

expect she has by this time but talk
about the old spoils system It is not In
it with Department of Mrs

is the name
Another case of with the sls

terinlaw of a Senator He Insisted
that sho do certain things nearly
scared the poor little woman to death
Instead of going home and tolling her
sister and letting her brotherinlaw
have it out with sho begged for
another position so hard that she was
given a place In the Library of Con-
gress

Have you ever looked Into the case
of tho colored woman he had In the
South Mrs was the woman
that received his special attention She
was married seven years and never
had any children until came
around and then came a boy That
boy Is now over twenty years and may
bo living In Washington After Col

died Mrs came to Wash
ington and brought her son but can-
not say was glad to see her
outgrown her dont you know Look
Into his record at the His
chief reported him several times Hisverny vis very tOW and yet he was
kept on Say Mr Editor what would
bo the matter with giving him a con-
sulship In Africa In that way
would not have to dismiss him No
offense to and he could then
draw his think it over and find-
a place but now remember nowhere
short of South Africa Ho might do to
help bring up the census of France
The all through are shoddy
They never lived so well before In
their lives and it Is making the big-
gest kind of a fool of them

FREMONTS GRAVE UNMARKED

Leader of a Famous Expedition Lies
in an Obscure Cemetery-

On the grave of Gen John C Fre
mont to whom the republic owes so
much there Is not even a stone to In
dicate the restingplace of a man whom
foreign nations delighted to honor for
the important work ho had done All
that remains of the man who opened a-

way over the Rocky Mountains who
suffered great privation and almost
lost his life for the benefit of his fel-
lowmen is now resting in Rockland
cemetery in tho lower part of Rock
land county New York The body of
Gen Fremont might just as well be in
any ordinary pasture lot as where

so tar as any distinguishing marks
are concerned His grave is over-
grown with grasses and weeds and
only the men employed regularly In
tne cemetery aro able to find it

When the body of Gen Fremont was
taken to Rockland cemetery there was
much talk of erecting a suitable monu-
ment to mark the spot where he was
buried tho plan never got beyond
supplying a base for the shaft The
base was put in position and for a year
or so means were furnished to keep tho
grave in order Then Interest In the
movement lagged and there was an end
to it

For several years nothing has been
done with the the grave Weeds and

grasses have grown over it until
of the original grave has dis-

appeared Ono man acting as the rep-
resentative of a Grand Army post saw
that It was properly decorated with
flowers on Memorial Day much to the
surprise of the cemetery attendants

EVERY
For the Sunday Globe

Respectfully dedicated to the well
known Washington poet laureate

EVERY YEAR

My hair Is growing longer
Every year

My breath is getting stronger
Every year

a rounder and a rover
And Intend to live In clover
And I have been half seas over

Every year
Oh I love to hear the clinking

Every year
When the boys who pay are drink-

Ing
Every year

Ive a gamo but few are backing
Others pay I do the talking
Do the bragging and the mocking

Every year
My soul breaks each dull fetter

Every year
And I love myself the bettor

Every year
But there are things that tire me
Ella Wheeler dont admire

the magazines wont hire me
Any year

Dont you think Im growing witty
Every year

Dont think Im growing pretty
Every year

How Shakespeares fame Is shrinking

While the owlish world is blinking

For I sometimes think Im thinking
Every year
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